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has an" idvantasro over 11 other foods.' It can be l.eaten hot or cold. From the peckage ready to eat, ,
or prepared by the addition of boiling milk.

For young children; elderly persons, invalids, all
classes, there ia no breakfast food that can compare
with It. It's flavor delicious satisfies hunger easily
digested and meets the needs of the entire body. YouI NORTH CAROLINA'S LARGEST Mm LEADINO
will never know wnaia gwa Dreaicmsi u uuui yuu - ,
eat this food, Eervedhotinwinterandcoldinsummer.

: Palatable Hutrttloes Easy ef Dlgssttoa anl Heady to Eat.
r k. tmmd krf pattasM sMfavafMi alsiUt: er oast k toMM aUk.

"Wire.

The Evening Time Leads all North
Carolina Afternooa Hewspapers la
CirrulaUoa. , , , i

r Arnfi"iTi "rnf iiir ir!"1
. STJBSCRIPTIOIf RATES.

On copy one year. 16.00
One copy three months. f . . . . 1.26

. One copy one week v... .,.. .10

Entered through Raleigh N. C,
postofflcs m snail nutter of the sw
ond claw. In accordance with the Act

of Congress, Marsh. 1, 1871. '
. . v , , . ' '

COUNCIL

THVRSD-iY-, MAY IB, 1907.

THERE ARE OTHERS.

The Charleston News and Courier

RETAIL DRY

FREE DELIVERY SER--
VICE."' r

' - ",
.We prepay carriage to any'polnt in

North Carolina on all cosh purchases
ot 5.00 or morei. :.' ,

(

IVJAY
' . several days ago had a very sensible
' 'editorial headed Tariff Reformjln New

r . ' t 'England, talcing the ground that the
tariff will be too issue, ana me main
4. ... ....... tk. notlnn.1 iam- -i iaaury. uk.i j ,u .i . . j ,,..,u,.u. ........ Surpassing all Previous

Value Giving Events.patent Says the News and Courier
; The demand for tariff reform is

' . taking definite shape In Massacnu- -
setts and forcing Itself on an
thetlc democracy in other parts of
the country. Henry M. Whitney

' has announced himself a candidate
, ro governor on a tartrt revision

; r 3 platform, and the signs are that all
- faction of the party in that state

, , will unite In his enthuslastlo sup-f- i'
port. .The striking feature of the
Massachusetts situation, however,

' v la that the republicans have for
. their sole reliance In the contest

against Whitney, Governor Curtis
Guild, Jr., Who is to be accepted,

, t as their 'logical candidate," not
,:.". ! because he la a republican, not be- -.

J cause he is popular with the re--- ,-

publican , politicians; but because
. . he is tainted with the democratic

views about the tariff,' having in
, his campaign ; last year announced

himself In ooosltion to the "stand
, patters." ; The Massachusetts re--

publican virtually . confess that
: they have no hope of success on a

..(.mom,
lids.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANNICA
-- , FOR SALhi I have a .new set of

, Encyclopedia,-- ' Brlttannlca ' which
cost J 5 9.6 8, which I am author
ized to sell tor 122.50 cash, pro-
vlded the offer Is accepted at once.

( The books may be examined In my
office. John W. Hinsdale. ' 14-- 6t

NOTICE will be an4mport-
, ant meeting of the stockholders of

the People's 'Laundry, tonight' at
o ciocn at ine cnampor or vom

merSe. All stockholders requestor
Jto be present -

$1,800 BUYS A FOUR-ROO- M COT--
tage three blocks froroi bostofflce,
R. E. Prince, Tucker Building.

16-- 3t .
- - ' "

THE EUREKA LAUNDRY ' DOKS
your work'-Hgh- and for the old
prices. f Collars - 2 cents' Cnffs
qents, etc v'Phone for our wagon.

A NEW , THINTJ rMAKINQ ; VOIR
last Summer's Straw Hat as good
as new. Bring yours around ami
let me show you. Eugene MuDon- -
aid,-

r - -

WANTED A brooder in good con
dltlon.' State ' price. Address,
"Brooder," care Times.

LOST Between Dobbin & Ferrali's
' and 'Central Methodist Church,

Cameo Pin. Reward if returned
' to this office.

TO LET Room with board, newly- -

furnished and thoroughly renr
vated, new management. 204
West, Hargett street,

i
'HOROUGHHRED RARRED

Plymouth Rock Eggs for setting
purpose. Ed. V. Denton. ' ;

BIG REDUCTION tN SPRING MIL--
' linery. Tho building next to us

Is being torn down. To get ahead
of the lust you can get marvelous
bargains. Misses Reese & Co., 10
West Hargett tSreet.

NOTICE! There will be an import-
ant meeting of flic stockholders of
the People's Laundry tonight at
8 o'clock at the phamber of Com
merce. Air stockholders requested
to be present '' '

WANTED AT ONCE, POSITION AS
stenographer. Best of references.
Address, "It.," care Times.

WANTED FOR tJ. a ARMY; Able
bodied unmarried men Between agel
of II and 85; citizens of United
States ,ot good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak,' read
and write English. For information
apply to . Recruiting Officer,! Ill.K
Fayetteville street .; mi :

v

KOHLER'S

WoodV ard
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
Good Wood Cut to Any Length.

Prompt Delivery and a Square Deal

to Every One.

INTERSTATE 'PHONE 80.

RALETGII 'PHONE 907. -

JUST RECEIVED

One hundred bushels nice Wheat,
the best feed on earth for chickens.

Also lot of extra Ken-

tucky Bluo Grass Seed. These seed
will Insure you a beautiful lawn.

THE BIG NEW STORE,
Corner Martin and' Blount Eta.. .

W A. MYATT

ST. DENIS
HOTEL

! WRO VDWAY AND J1TH 8T.
J NEW YORK CITY,' ',,

Within Easy Access ot Every
Point of Interest Half Block
from Wanamaker'a S mlnntea'
walk of Shopping District

NOTED FOR; Excellence of
Cult ne, Comfortable Appoint-
ments, Courteous Service and
Homelike Surroundings.
Rooms 91. Brt Pr Day and Vp.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Table d'Hoto Breakfast 50c
WM. TAYLOR A SON,' lac-

ALSO
'"' HOTEL MARTINIQUE, (

Rroadway and 13d Street

wagon. E. I,. Manager

WE SELL MRS. JOE TERSON'S
famous v remedy. ! i. Klng-Crow-

i Drug Company, , , , :

SOMETHING " EXTRA IN HAMS
and Breakfast Bacou at reasonable
prices. Rudv & Buffaloe, 10

a.t Hargett All 'phones. .

EARLY VEGETABLES, "PEER-less- "

Flour, all sorts of desirable
; hams and breakfast bacon, every
thing wanted In canned goods.
plenty of White Star Coffee. In
fact, Just about everything to All

, the pantry. Quickest delivery In
' town. Geo. 8. Terrell.

IF YOU WANT GOOD HESLLTS
place your advertisements in The
Times. i,i

EVERY 'ANIMAL SLAI GHTERED
for my trade is carefully Inspected
before' It Is killed, therefore yon
can alwaysYely on getting healthy
and the ' most desirable meats at
my market. Rich and rare steaks,
diflcy .roasts, spring lamb, etc.,
promptly delivered. J. Schwartz.

'' ,.rl"
FOR RENT-r-Tw- o or 3 large, airy,

connecting rooms, unfurnished.
Center, ot city on principal resi-

dence street, 3 blocks from capl-to- l.

.. For gentlemen or small fam-

ily with light : housekeeping. Ad
dress.. Postofflce Box 356, Ral
eigh, L

FOR N. C. HAMS. SHOVLDEItS
and Sldos;, 'ahd old-styl- e Water
ground Meal, call h. H. Adams,
Phones 1 J 8V5--

WANTED--T- o ret or sell your real
estate. Good Investment and home
property, now for sale. Personal
prompt and polite attention given
everybody. (Hlehtower & Fort,
Real Estate and Insurance.

WANTED-i-Me- n, to learn barber
trade; .wonderful demand for bar
bers; few weeks completes by our
method rot practical experience;
careful Instructions, demonstra
tions: diplomas granted; tools
given; positions' wniting; top
wages paid. .jWrlte for free cata-
logue. Motor . Barber College, At-

lanta, Oa. H--

ASK THE ADVERTISER WHAT
The Times' ads. do for him.

WANT ADS. ONE CENT A WORD.
No adveriemenjt' taken for less
than ten cents.,... j.. 'V

'! " -

THE RALEIGH EVENING TIM ES
want Aas, oring resutta. jia-v-e

you tried themTf'
FREE TRIPS TO THE JAMESTOWN

Exposition are offered by the Yar- -

borough Cigar Stand. . ;

WANTED Yoir Straw and Panama
Hats to clean, Eugene McDonald,
at Tucker Drug Co. y

FOR SALE CHEAP f 75 Certificate
on Kimball Piano, at once. Mrs.
John Robertson, 31ft Polk Btreet.

WANTED AT ONCE Six men or
. women to demonstrate for large

manufacturer. Big" bay:. , T. B.
Wilkinson, 113 S. Wilmington St.

SEED Garden and field seed Of all
kinds. Just received a fine lot of
Held peas. L. H. Adams, 'Pones
128. ' ' i

FRESH SAVEET MILK AND CREAM
will be delivered dally. Call In-

terstate 'Phone 42, one ring. C--

Horton. '

TRIPS TO JAMESTOWN; fS N

gold and cigars given away. Apply
at Yarborongh Cigar. Standi-..- ?

LOST A Diamond Crescent Pin,
probably on West - Hargett,: Fay-ettevll- le

or Hlllsboro streets, Capi-
tol Square or jan street car. ' Re-- ''
ard for return to d,, A. Ashe, Jr.,
South Boylan . Avenue, Raleigh,
N. C. , i fcwr" j -

1 II. I. !.
CALL FOR THE EUREKA W IH

your laundry at thoold prices. ,

WHERE IS YOUR' OLD STRAW
; Hat? Ashamed Ot wear it, eh?
' Let me clean it.fof-- you and It will

look line. Eugene McDonald.

HEADQUARTERS' FOR SHINGLES,
Lumber and Laths. A full supply
on hand. L. H. Adams,- 'Phones
128. ..ilU

NOTICE! There will be an import-- .
ant meeting of the stockholders of

. the People's Ianndry tonight at
8 o'clock at the Chamber of Com-- v

merce. All stockholders requested
. to be present '

IX)8T A Black, and Z. White Setter
Puppy, about 4, months old, name
"Teddy ; Any - Information to-

ward locating bimwlll be greatly
appreciated. F. B. Phillips.

FOR SALE AT RIG DISCOUNT
; Href prhte 200 Cash1 certificate on

finest piano In Kimball's display
at Raleigh. Address Box ,96,
Wake Forest. ' v:

All Grocers

gallons less per inhabitant, 1S.8 to 20.5

hot the Dane, next Is Austria with 14.3.

In Belgiun the enormous amount of
48.8 gallnoa of beer Is the consumption
per capita. The average Frenchman
drinks thirty gellons of wine in a year
and more spirits than the "'American,
and yet drunkennct is rare in 4he lfiml

of the lily. ,

Another thing shown by this report,

and hereby hangs a lesson, is . thnt
France and the United States are the
only countries of note in which the
consumption of alcohol is on the in-

crease. Alcohol consumption in Great

Britain fell off 20 per cent from 1901 to
1905, in Germany and Austria 4 per

cent and in Belgium 10 per cent, but In-

creased In France 27 per cent and Ih

the United States 14 per cent.

ASHLEY HORNE'S CANDIDACY.

We are glad to see that Ashley
Home of Clayton has - definitely an-

nounced his candidacy for governor.
We always rejoice when a non-pol- l-

tlcian citizen runs for office, for it Is

a good sign, when the solid business
men of North Carolina begin to take
Interest in politics, and are willing to
take the time from their affairs to
stand for election, then the state will
be in its best condition politically.

Ashley Eorne is one of the men who
have been at the forefront of the ma-

terial progress' of this commonwealth.
Successful In his own affairs, he has
never been found wanting when work
was to be done for his community or
state. As president of the North Caro-

lina Agricultural Society, he guided
the great State Fair with notable suc-

cess. "'','"

Between the questions of the plural
of molasses, the birthplace of Andrew
Jackson, Jonah and the whale and
others of that ilk, some of our esteem-
ed contemporaries are in danger of re-

viving the methods of the scholastics
of the middle ages, who used to argue
for months, we are told, on how many
angels could dance on the point of a
fine needle.

Between Chairman Adanis and Mar--
Ion Butler and Russell
and Judge. Purnell we arc tiding over
the duU. season pretty well, getting
something to sandwich In among col-

lege commencements.

By the way, the penitentiaries are
full of "undesirable citizens," but they
are no longer citizens. When a man
hecomes an "undesirable citizen." he
ceases to be a citizen.

We don't wonder that Corey was
speretltlous about marrying his new
wife on the 13th of the month. The
man that would desert the wife of his
youth for a fetching actress would be
apt to be superstitious. A ;

Col. Hughes of Tennessee Is one man
who did all the talking except three
words on a visit to President Roose-

velt ":

Wonder how the president looked
while Col. Hughes) was "baking his
fist In his face?

It is understood that Attorney Rus- -
sell wilt' render no bill for his opin--

vion on Judge Purnell.

Prevention of Railway . Accidents,
Discussing in the Atlantic Monthly

for May the" topic 'of' 'railway
F. H. Dixon concludes

that "the fundamental weakness of ,

American railroading from the stand-
point of safety ia the wide-spre-

and almost universal lack, of .discip-
line, We may strive to teach the
standard of safety attained in other
countries by double-trackin-g, abol- -
ishlng grade crossings and extending
the block system .but the real prob- -:

tariff dllatoriness and do nothing.
' V' v The fair Inference from this is that
; " V whether Guild or Whitney carry

Massachusetts next year, tariff re-- t,

fofcm candidate for congress and
president, will, carry the state in
1908.

All New Englanders appear to be
: '( awake to the truth that the salva-- ',
.U tlon.of their Industries hinges upon

i a modification, of the customs
' scheduled, and they are face to

. face with the fact that the com-
mercial world Is arraying itself in
opposition to American policies ofv
trade exclusion. New England
newspapers declare flatly that the
recent tariff adjustments with Ger- -

sion which the unions are said to
bring to bear to reinstate men dis
charged for infractions of, rules,"
Mr. Dixon declines to pass final Judg

'ment. The difficulties thug created
are surmountable, he thinks, when
handled by firm and tactful superin
tendents. The public safety demands
discipline at whatever cost. What
is verymuch needed, for the accu
initiation or useful information on
this point and on other points, the
writer thinks, is "the creation of a
boa,rd for the proper. Investigation,
by ' federal authority, of accidents
upon Interstate railroads. Such a
system has been recognized in prin-
ciple in England since 1840, and by
formal statute since 1871. This
law compels railroads to give notice
to the railway department of the
Board of Trade of any accident re-

sulting In loss of life or personal y,

or of any accident likely to
have had such a result. Four In-

spectors detailed from the Royal
Engineers, with several assistants,
constitute; the investigating body.
The inspector proceeds to the scene
of the accident, clothed with power
to hold an inquiry, summon any per-
son as a witness, and require the
production of any relevant docu-
ment." The inquiry is informal, the
purpose being to obtain information,
not to inflict penalties. The inspect
ors enjoy a life tenure, and as they
are men of recognized ability and
high character, their conclusions are
almost Invariably accepted and acted
upon by railroad officials. The sys-
tem of inspection has worked with
unvarying succes, and Is probably
the strongest single influence in cre
ating that degree of immunity from
accident which England enjoys." In
this cpuutry investigations are made
by members of state railwar" com-

missions who are not experts and
whose suggestions carry no weight
The inspections made by these bod-

ies are often merely Junketing trips
over all the lines within the state.
In view of "the personnel of the
commissions in many states and the
method of their appointment, little
is to be hoped for," Bays the, author,
from the kind of accident investiga-
tion they conduct What is badly
needed, he declares, is "a, federal
board of Inspection of long, if not
permanent, tenure, consisting- c
men of wide knowledge and un-

doubted integrity. The reports of
such a board would be of incalcula-
ble value In our present perplexity.

Baltimore Sun.

Where the Tariff Hurts Trade.
The Chicago Chronicle in an edi-

torial commenting on the recent con-
cessions in the tariff made by this
government to placate Germany,
says:

"We may look for a general at-

tempt to readjust trade relations be-

tween this country and other coun
tries by means of treaties. Our ex
treme protectionists may be expected
ft first to resist this movement' But
when they come to face the alterna-
tive of making concessions In one
way or another or becoming involved
in tariff wars with most other coun-
tries they may And themselves con-
strained to choose the former.!'; ;

Germany had threatened us wl.
a tariff , war unless
tariff schedules on certain Gorman
manufactures. Jn other words, Ger-
many gave us to understand' that if
we shot out her manufactures by a
high tariff she would shot out American-ma-

nufactures by a retaliatory
tariff. The powers that be at Wash-
ington saw that It would be a losing
game for Che United" States and 'made
a satisfactory arrangement with the
German government. It wUl estab
lish more reciprocal . trade relations
between the vtwoV governments' ,and
will enlarge the trade of .both ' .

: France, however. Is Jealous of the
concessions made to Germany and Is
also threatening, us. like Germnnv
did. ' We will have to make a similar
arrangement with Franco. The whole

foreign manniactures, ana . men ax--

peel foreigners to bo our customers. t

GOODS STORE.'

.. rv, r - ... n . -

GOLD TRADING STAMPS
,( (Good as Gold.)

.It SB K1TO XI. K r UU1II 1 I H II I II IC '

Stamps with every cash . purchase
one stamp for every ten cents. '

' i . . ;

....
Furnishings

We have always had the reputation
of selling the very best furnishings
for men, at the' lowest prices, and
this season we are readier than ever
to give :, our patrons the very best
things In the market at the lowest
prices. -

y tu ' x

"Lion" Brand Negligee Shirts, $1
f

and I1.C0. ' ',
J'Llon' Brand Dress Shirts, $1 and

"Lion" Brand Collars, two for 2Cc,
' Garland, Sketching ,Seam Drawers.

BOo pair. , K.
Scrlven's- Drawers, Elastic Seams,

75 cents. .' ' r'

Otis Mfg. Co. White Lisle 'under- - .

shirts, full length and half sleeves,
the. vest 'value made, at onlyCQc'v

OtU MTg. Co." Brdwn Balbrlggin
Undershirts and Drawers, B0c.(Ji:

,. French Llslq Undershirts, $ 1. '

" Auerbach's 'Celebrated Neckwear
for Men. 60c - )' ' 1

All, styles Four-In-Hand- Club
Ties, Tecks, &c.

Trevor's Windsor Ties, 26 and 60a
One hundred dozen to seject from

String Ties, real beauties; 25c t
: v - -;., . 1

HOSIERY. , ,

Our lines of Men's Hosiery are the
best, and we Say best with a big
We sell the best 25c and 66c Half
Hose, blacks and colors, In the town, .

or any other lown. -
(

- Genuine Guyot's Suspenders 6Cc
American Substitute for Guyot's,

25cv f , , '

Small-Ware- s, Handkerchiefs, &c.

SILK DEPARTMENT. I". . t
Cheney Bros.' boat grade, 23 Inches

wide, Satin Spot-pro- of Foulards, at '

83c, sold by most' stores at f 1.25. ..

The Fancy Silk Bargain ot the year.
Splendid to wear at Jamestowa: They
are dust-pro- of and "spot-pro- ;

shower does not hurt them. ''
Black ' Taffetas, yard wldo, the

guaranteed kihd, at less than present1
cost to produce. Three Bpectal values,
9i; $1.25,- - 11.60; Nowhore to be -

equaled 'for the prices. : .;. v: i '

At

and Embroideries at
and ... sec and compare.

jo

HOUSEKEEPING DRV GOODS
MAT BARGAIN PRICES.

CdrPets
: !

Iiattiiigs
Curtains

It will nnv nrosnert.IvH riiRtomors
to come at once and avail themselves
of these decisive bargains now to be
had In our Housekeeping' Dry 'Goods
Department on second floor,' Such a
feast of bargains is rarely Offered.
The prices quoted are fully one-thi- rd

less than the regular values.-- Now Is
your bargain opportunity. Come and
see.. .... - -

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
Big lines.

TRlfNKS AND BAGS AND SUIT
CASE.

Bought on contract made over.; a
year ago, and how offered at old
prices. . o.A' T;; '

We soli more Trunks and Bags
than any store lh the state. We sell
the best at ftie lowest prices. " 1',

you will be needing a Trunk, a Bag
or a Suit Case Jn a very ahort tlmo,
and now is your Opportunity to get
them 'at old prices s..j--

; ' i- -

We make a specialty ot a Suit Case
made for the Jamestown Exposition-j- ust

the thing to take to Jamestown.
Como and see them. . :v ;

EXCEPTIONAL YALtTEH MAT
BARGAINS IN LADIES' READY-TO- -

WEAR
coat srrrs." s ' ,

Eacd Suit possesses striking, up-t- o-

date, flew style features that makes
most attractive, but the best at

traction Is the low prices at which we
aro selling them.' , , t

' ' . '
You will, be needing a Bult, and

now ia your best chance' to be had
this season. You cannot afford 'to
miss this great bargain opportunity.

Separate ; Skirts, Blacks, Fancies,
Whites, tc. , ,

611k Suits and Silk Dresses. '

Net. and Iace Suits and Presses, !"'
Net and J4ice Waists.' v

Mario Antoinette Waists, too sea
son's fad. II, 11.60, and .2.

Grand values, the biggest yen ever

r
!"

', ' makeshift, and they put the coun--
" try on notice that France is about

to adopt the policy of energetic re- -f

tallation.
. Of course, the tariff will be the
issue, and the main issue next year.

f. .The republicans are not fools. En-
cased in indurated stubbornness.
"Uncle Joe' Cannon will be either

. : run over by or dragged on with
X the procession of a party always

. '. - canny in emergencies and capable
' of stealing the ammunition of Its

: enemy. The republican party will
" appeal to the country on a spec- -'

i ious. ennnliV and sufficiently de--j

s ceptlve tariff ' revision platform
' : unless the democratic party has

V ' brains enough left to seize In ad--
ranee a ' strong, clear and

. qulvoral position that will expose
republican' insincerity by the bold-
ness and honesty of jta Contrast
' Is there na democrat with an eye

." for ttlA ntftln ihnnh ttf Ma lurfvt
' There Is. 2I& News ' and Courier.
'

; The Evening; Tjmes of Raleigh has
'v beea " standing , for these several

" months f;thetSame loolicy voaSad- -
"vKQcate. And we are ef opinion that

..there are-- great giany more deftio- -;

crats with the same View, fdr we have
. written and written about it, and no

one has argued the question with us.

BldGK arid Colored Dress
Goods at Mov bor-- - ,

: gain Prices; I

' and no One has told us he lk tired of
It and wishes" we would stop. Those
are fairly good .signs; are thejr not

We have an Idea, that when the .plat-

form of the next democratic natlepal
convention is delivered by its carpen-'.ter- s,

we shall see the, words "Tariff
' Revision", writ in' broad chalk down

. the length and across the breadth of
v plank No. ' . i."

, ; DRINKING BY NATIONS.
Perhaps few persons would believe

without proof that mere ber la
hi Great Britain than vln Oer

.many, and considerably less spirits.
Nevertheless this la shown by the fig--
urea of the annual report of the
ish fhnnMtiiu- - f km ..M.

jlem is to "transfer to American soil i thing shows how fooilsh Is the fe-'.t-

temperamen', of the railway jpublcaa idea that we can shut rout
White Goods, Linens, Laces

lower, prices than ever. Come
' ' ' v'

You can't equal. them anywhere.

vuipiuyea ui uiucr touuiries ana ou- -
tain the conservative conditions thnt
affect Jthe employment of labor there.

18t,n of .discipline is an
American problem, to be grappled

The absurdity oMhe republican Iden
In building up.forelgn trade Is fully
demonstrated. Vs "A fair exchange Is!

fot. t'lw,ta nd o1'3 amid the difficulties ho robbery." and It wonld bo inter- -'

cltJ are !Mr J?w? d "PPleItle,.6t American condl-jesti- ng to: know -- w much larer:Belgians tong, As regards tho complainti would bo our foreign trade'-I- f welmore beer than any other nation, Den- - made by railway managors as ' to. had all along engaged in a fair e-- J
mark comes next to Germany ia beer "thf effects of train-unionis- on change with other countries. Wil-- j
driving, we follow Denmark with "four discipline" and as to "the compul-- mlngtqa Star. . - 1

V.;.''vt.v..;....j',.,,, '; '.v ':if: ji ".', '.

ii,iiililii


